Schedule/schema

SAGR002 - Kick start to Academic Life: Information Management and Publication Process for Social Scientists

Course schedule for PhD Course:
Kickstart to Academic Life: Information Management and Publication Process for Social Scientists
4,5 higher education credits – Autumn 2018

Day 1 – October 15
9.15-10.00 Course Introduction
// Hervé Corvellec, Maja Carlson, Sara Rondahl, Ann-Sofie Zettergren
Location: G101 (Sociology)

10.15-11.00 Socialization in the academic community: Intertextuality and Scientificity through References
// Hervé Corvellec (Dep. of Service Studies)
Location: G101 (Sociology)

11.15-12.00 Information management: Reference Management Software (Introduction)
// Sara Rondahl & Ann-Sofie Zettergren
Location: G101 (Sociology)

13.15-15.00 Information management: Reference Management Software
// Sara Rondahl & Ann-Sofie Zettergren
Location: G101 (Sociology)

Day 2 – October 16
10.15 12.00 Information management: Searching, collecting, networking
// Maja Carlson & Sara Rondahl
Location: G125 (Sociology)
14.15-16.00 **Publication processes: Monographs and dissertations by publication**
- Monographs in academia // Lena Gunnarsson (Dept. of Gender Studies)
- Writing a dissertation by publication // Fredrik Björklund (Dept. of Psychology)
- Class discussion based on the exercise of having asked two persons at your department: “if you had written a dissertation by publication / monograph, how would this have affected your research?”
*Location: G125 (Sociology)*

*Day 3 – October 17*

9.15-10.30 **Publication processes: Reaching the "Send" link**
- Where to publish?
- Near and Peer reviews
- How to get your manuscript submission ready
  // Hervé Corvellec (Dept. of Service Studies)
*Location: G125 (Sociology)*

10.45-12.15 **Publication processes: A Journal’s Editor View on the Process of Publishing an Article in a Peer-Reviewed Journal**
  // Catarina Kinnvall (Dept. of Political Science)
*Location: G125 (Sociology)*

13.15-15.30: **Publication processes: Publication Strategy and Bibliometric Tools I**
  // Maja Carlson & Ann-Sofie Zettergren
*Location: G125 (Sociology)*

*Day 4 - October 18*

10.15-12 **Publication processes: Publication Strategy and Bibliometric Tools II**
  // Maja Carlson & Ann-Sofie Zettergren
*Location: G125 (Sociology)*

13.15-15 **Publication processes: Media Contact / Outreach**
  // Ulrika Oredsson (Head of Office, LU News and Media Relations), Anders Persson (Dept. of Political Science)
*Location: G125 (Sociology)*

*Day 5 - October 22*

10.15-12 **Socialization in the academic community: The Supervision Process**
  // Anna Meeuwisse (School of Social Work)
*Location: G125 (Sociology)*

13.15-15.30: **Information management: Research Data Strategies**
  // Ann-Sofie Zettergren & Maja Carlson
Day 6 – October 24
10.15-12.00: Socialization in the academic community: The Research Seminar
// Lena Karlsson (Dept. of Gender Studies)
Location: G125 (Sociology)

13.15-14:30 Information management: LUCRIS - Your PhD project & the Research Portal
// Ann-Sofie Zettergren & Maja Carlson
Location: G125 (Sociology)

Day 7 – October 26
10.15-12.00: Socialization in the academic community: Academic Conferences and the Spatiality of Knowledge
// Eric Clark (Dept. of Human Geography)
Location: G125 (Sociology)

13.15-14:30: Socialization in the academic community: Academic freedom and scholarly independence
// Reza Banakar (Dept. of Sociology of Law)
Location: G125 (Sociology)

14.45-16.00: Socialization in the academic community: University Career and the Competence Portfolio
Building your academic employability
// Helle Rydström (Dept. of Gender Studies)
Location: G125 (Sociology)

16.00-16.45 Evaluation and Swedish “fika”
// Hervé Corvellec, Ann-Sofie Zettergren & Maja Carlson
Location: G125 (Sociology)

Examination:
A 1500-2000 words
- Publication-ready book review of a book that is relevant for your PhD.
or
- Popular scientific contribution to The Conversation
or
- Critical assessment of published literature-reviews
or
- Some similar innovative proposition of yours